Over 13 years later "contempt for corruption" continues ...
"His efforts to secure proper legal representation have been thwarted at every turn": Mr Finnerty is keen to return to the Republic Of Ireland and resume his former lifestyle. Crucial however to this, is the matter of the extant warrant for his arrest and in particular the issue of securing adequate time for his defence. His efforts to secure proper legal representation have been thwarted at every turn and Mr Finnerty is firmly of the belief that this situation is a serious breach of his rights under Article 6 (3) (1.b.c.) of the European Convention of Human Rights. It is however of equal importance to quote Mr Finnerty's words in his e-mail of 21 October 2005. "the huge fear in me of appearing in court has nothing whatsoever to do with contempt for the law, or with contempt for the courts: instead, it is entirely a function of contempt for corruption." In your capacity as Minister For Justice I am sure you would wholeheartedly welcome and endorse Mr Finnerty's sentiments.'
COPY OF CLOSELY RELATED REGISTERED LETTER TO NORTHERN IRELAND JUSTICE MINISTER DAVID HANSON DATED DECEMBER 9th 2005:
http://www.constitutionofireland.com/NorthernIrelandCriminalJusticeMinisterDavidHanson/9December2005Letter.htm

UPDATES RELATING TO THE ABOVE MATTERS

Update #1: November 3rd 2018 registered letter to Consultant Psychiatrist Dr Paul Bell ...


Update #2: Email dated February 1st 2019 to a selection of senior lawyers, medical doctors, care-workers, religious leaders, politicians, and police officers:

"PTSD and the difficulties of finding medical and legal help": http://www.humanrightsireland.com/HayesSolicitorsDublin/1February2019/Gmail.html

Update #3: Facebook Post dated February 1st 2019 ...

'RE: PTSD AND THE DIFFICULTIES WITH FINDING MEDICAL TREATMENT, AND LEGAL REPRESENTATION, WHEN "GOVERNMENT WRONGDOING" IS THE CAUSE':
https://www.facebook.com/SnakesOutNow/posts/2126183600803674
(February 8th 2019: Over 4,750 people reached, and more than 60 shares.)

RELATED "UN CHARTER" (INTERNATIONAL LAW) ISSUE ...

'MILITARY INVASION IS "AN OPTION" IN VENEZUELA'

But is it a legally valid option under the terms of the Charter of the United Nations?

For much more detailed information on this particular issue please see FACEBOOK post at:

ATTACHMENT:
(Scanned copy of Page 1 of Senior Social Worker Gerard Madden's letter dated December 13th 2005 to former Northern Ireland Minister of Justice David Hanson MP.)